Volkswagen

Hello Fuel Included,

Meet your new e-up!
e-up! electric motor 82ps 5 door Direct Drive Blue-e-Motion
http://vw.co.uk/s/1vn5j

Share your new cars on

!"

Your

e-up!
This is your personalised brochure for your up! choices. It comes complete with your specifications and features configured
with us today. Feel free to get in touch anytime if you have any questions.

Total

£25,280

Changed your mind?
That's an easy change to make, whether you fancy another
colour or decide to add that optional extra you wanted. Our
configuration code links to each car in our online website
configurator so you can make as many changes as you need.

Your

Specifications
Engine & transmission
Fuel type

Battery Electric Vehicle

Engine capacity

litre 82ps

Wheel drive

2wd

BlueMotion

YES

Transmission

Direct Drive

Emissions
CO2 emissions

TBAg/km^

CO2 emissions class

EURO 6

AdBlue†

NO

Performance
Acceleration (0 - 62mph)

12.4 secs

Maximum speed

80mph

Maximum power

82ps at 2800rpm

Maximum torque

155lbs.ft at 2800rpm

Dimensions
Number of doors

5

Style

Hatchback

Length

3600mm

Width

1645mm

Height

1489mm

Tax and insurance
Insurance group

10E

VED

£0

Fuel economy
Urban

N/A mpg*

Extra urban

N/A mpg*

Combined

N/A mpg*

† Some Volkswagen diesel engines are AdBlue. AdBlue is a water / urea based additive that cleans exhaust gases to comply with EU6 exhaust

emissions regulations. AdBlue will need to be topped up but frequency will be dependent on mileage and driving style. AdBlue top-ups at
authorised repairers are extremely competitive and charge by the litre so you only pay for what you need.
The specifications contained in this brochure are for information purposes only and are subject to change.

Your

Dimensions

Applicable to

e-up! electric motor 82ps 5 door Direct Drive Blue-e-Motion

Your

Standard features
Overview
Base price

£25,280

Key features

Alloy wheels, 15" 'Tezzle'
City Emergency Braking
Climate control
Composition Colour
System
Heat insulating, tinted
glass from B pillar
backwards - 65%
Parking sensors, rear

Your

Standard features
All features
Service
12-year body protection warranty
3-year / 60,000 miles warranty (which ever is soonest)
3-year paintwork warranty

Chrome trim around light switches and air conditioning
system
Chrome trimmed interior door handles
Black 'Beam' Quartz edge cloth with Ceramique trim†
Black 'Beam' Quartz edge cloth with Titan Black trim†

Service Plan
Volkswagen Roadside Assistance

Digital clock
Electric windows, front
Heated rear window

Wheels and Suspension

Power-assisted steering

Alloy wheels, 15" 'Tezzle'

Speedo and meters
Steering wheel, leather trimmed

Exterior
Pure White non-metallic

In Car Entertainment and Communication

Body-coloured bumpers
Body-coloured door mirrors and door handles

12V Socket in centre console, Non-smoker version

Unique 'e-up!' side logo

Car-Net e-remote mobile services app - 3-year
subscription

Sound generator

Composition Colour System

Halogen clear headlights

DAB digital radio receiver

Highlevel 3rd brake light
Rear fog light

e-vehicle information displayed via 'Maps More'
smartphone integration

Unique front 'C' signature LED daytime running lights

Multifunction computer

Heat insulating, tinted glass from B pillar backwards 65%

Smartphone navigation interface
USB interface for iPod/iPhone

Partially galvanised body
Safety and Security
Interior

2 Rear three-point seat belts

Carpet mats

City Emergency Braking

Luggage compartment cover

Full size steel spare wheel

Glovebox

Tool kit and jack

Split folding rear seat

ABS (Anti-lock Braking System)

Storage compartments in front doors

Airbags (Driver's and front passenger's airbags)

'Shark Skin' upper dashpad

ESC (Electronic Stability Control), including ASR and EDL

Centre Console

Front passenger's airbag deactivation

† For this model, there are multiple standard options to choose from.

Your

Standard features (cont)

Front three-point seat belts with tensioners
Isofix preparation (for 2 rear child seats)
Rear head retraints x 2, height adjustable
Side head/thorax airbag system
Tyre pressure loss indicator
Warning buzzer and light for front and rear seat belts if
unfastened
Electronic engine immobiliser
Lockable fuel filler cap
Remote central locking 2 remote folding keys
Two-tone horn
Warning triangle
Comfort and Convenience
Climate control
Driver's seat height adjustment
Front integrated head restraints
Heated front windscreen
One-touch indicator signal
Winter pack
Ambient lighting
Interior light delay
Luggage compartment light
Electrically heated and adjustable door mirrors
Front passenger's sun visor with vanity mirror
Internally adjustable door mirrors
Manually dimmable rear-view mirror
Rear screen wash/wipe
Windscreen wiper with intermittent wipe

† For this model, there are multiple standard options to choose from.

Your

Standard technologies
Here are some of the clever technologies that are standard in your configuration. Find out more by following the links
where available.

♥ Ambient Lighting

BlueMotion Technologies

♥ Chilled Glove Box

1

1

1

Create a stylish atmosphere inside
your car.

Lower emissions, greater economy.

Celebrate year-round picnicking
with our neat storage solutions and
chilled glove box.

https://youtu.be/-7ak4Ji_Xnk

https://youtu.be/dmlbl5oNPhc

Cruise Control

♥ ESC

♥ Home Safe Lights

1

1

1

Automatically keeps your car
moving at a safe, constant speed.

Our advanced Electronic Stability
Control detects critical situations to
stop skidding before it begins.

The ‘coming home’ and ‘leaving
home’ functions are designed to
improve your convenience and
comfort.

https://youtu.be/02Yo1OA4VC0

https://youtu.be/jpGLRf2NU3w

https://youtu.be/5VsJEJAZwGE

1

e-up! electric motor 82ps 5 door
Direct Drive Blue-e-Motion

Your

Standard technologies (cont)
Here are some of the clever technologies that are standard in your configuration. Find out more by following the links
where available.

♥ Isofix child seat fixings

♥ Parking Sensors

♥ Start/Stop Technology

1

1

1

Your child’s safety is a priority - for
us, as well as for you. That’s why we
use Isofix child seat fixings in all our
cars.

Parking sensors make reversing
into tricky spaces easier and help
prevent minor damage to your car.

We think that sitting in traffic is
bad enough without knowing that
you have to pay for it too. That’s
why we created Start/Stop
Technology, a really simple way of
helping you to save money
whenever you come to a stop.

https://youtu.be/kxsuv_t5XlY

https://youtu.be/TBSd5NL07LU

https://youtu.be/xHOvyQu57cc

Volkswagen Service Plan
1
Our range of Volkswagen Service
and Maintenance Plans allow us to
take really good care of your
Volkswagen whilst keeping your
aftercare cost affordable and
predictable.
https://youtu.be/3XaOTfSFuu8
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e-up! electric motor 82ps 5 door
Direct Drive Blue-e-Motion

Your

Exterior choices
e-up!
electric motor 82ps 5 door Direct Drive
Blue-e-Motion

Alloy wheels, 15" 'Tezzle'
Four 5J x 15" 'Tezzle' alloy wheels
with 165/65 R15 reduced resistance
tyres and anti-theft wheel bolts

Pure White non-metallic

Standard

Standard

Your

Interior choices
e-up!
electric motor 82ps 5 door Direct Drive
Blue-e-Motion
Black 'Beam' Quartz edge
cloth with Ceramique
trim

Composition Colour System
Combined Colour system (in addition
to Composition Radio System) with: 5.0" colour touch screen - Bluetooth
telephone and audio connection for
compatible devices - USB
connectivity - 4 x 20 watt output - 6
speakers, front and rear

Standard
Standard

Don't worry if the colour of your car looks slightly different in print. In real life it will be just as you configured with us today.

Your

Chosen options
Alloy wheels, 15" 'Tezzle'

•$

Four 5J x 15" 'Tezzle' alloy wheels with 165/65 R15
reduced resistance tyres and anti-theft wheel bolts

Pure White non-metallic

•$

Black 'Beam' Quartz edge cloth with Ceramique
trim

•$

Steering wheel, leather trimmed

•$

Leather trimmed three spoke steering wheel, gear
knob and handbrake grip

Composition Colour System

•$

Combined Colour system (in addition to
Composition Radio System) with: - 5.0" colour
touch screen - Bluetooth telephone and audio
connection for compatible devices - USB
connectivity - 4 x 20 watt output - 6 speakers,
front and rear

Recommended packs and accessories
• Standard
% Not available
& Optional
$ Selected
♥ Liked

Curious to see packs, accessories and what's popular? See our extras available in our online
configurator
http://www.volkswagen.co.uk/new/up-pa/configure/extras/
2800/2808

♥
Your

Liked options
That were not added to your configuration.

♥ Coral Red

♥ Deep Black pearl effect

♥ Honey Yellow metallic

1

1

1

£340

£515

£515

♥ Teal Blue non-metallic

♥ Tungsten Silver metallic

♥ White Silver metallic

1

1

1

£270

£515

£515

• Standard
% Not available
& Optional
$ Selected
♥ Liked

1

e-up! electric motor 82ps 5 door
Direct Drive Blue-e-Motion

♥
Your

Liked options (cont)
That were not added to your configuration.

♥ Black 'Beam' Quartz edge
cloth with Titan Black trim

♥ Rear view camera

♥ Hub cover - black, chrome
finish

1
1

1
£160

•

Displayed via the vehicles audio
system display

♥ Wheel trim - silver

♥ Safety kit

1

1

£51
High-quality hub cover with the
embossed Volkswagen logo. Can be
used with all up! series wheels. 1
set = 4 pieces. Designed for
customer fitting.

♥ Volkswagen GI ISOFIX DUO
Plus Child Seat
1

£51

£21.5

The 14 inch wheel trim with
Volkswagen emblem protects the
steel wheel against dirt and
enhances the vehicle's appearance.
1 set = 4 pieces. Designed for
customer fitting.

An important travel companion no
matter what country you're in.
Consists of easy to fold warning
triangle, hi-visibility vests and a
first aid bag. Conveniently packed
in a washable fabric bag with loops
for secure storage.

• Standard
% Not available
& Optional
$ Selected
♥ Liked

1

e-up! electric motor 82ps 5 door
Direct Drive Blue-e-Motion

£305
The G1 ISOFIX Duo Plus provides
optimum protection and comfort
for children from eight months to
about four years (9-18kg). As a
practical feature, the seat can be
used in any vehicle fitted with 'toptether' fixing points, and the height
of the full safety harness can be
conveniently adjusted. The covers
are both easy to remove and
washable. Made of flame retardant
material featuring a Volkswagen
roundel.

♥
Your

Liked options (cont)
That were not added to your configuration.

♥ Door wind reflectors (5door)

♥ Luggage compartment liner
- for vehicles with the basic
load surface

♥ Luggage compartment liner
- for vehicles with variable load
surface

1

1

£41

£41

Protection in a light and flexible
form: the anti-slip liner is designed
to perfectly fit the shape of the
luggage compartment and to
reliably protect it. Designed for
customer fitting.

Protection in a light and flexible
form: the anti-slip liner is designed
to perfectly fit the shape of the
luggage compartment and to
reliably protect it. Designed for
customer fitting.

♥ Mudflaps - front

♥ Mudflaps - rear

1

1

£66

£67

Protect your own vehicle and the
one behind you against dirt being
thrown up, dangerous stone
chippings and spray water with
these extremely sturdy mudflaps.
Fully fitted.

Protect your own vehicle and the
one behind you against dirt being
thrown up, dangerous stone
chippings and spray water with
these extremely sturdy mudflaps.
Fully fitted.

1
£81
The door wind deflector (For Four
door variant) performs several
useful tasks such as offering
protection against glare from
sunlight. Useful when raining to
keep ventilation going through the
vehicle preventing condensation
build up. In addition, they enable
draught-free ventilation into the
passenger area.

♥ Luxury carpet mat set - 4
pieces
1
£77
Protect your interior with a more
luxurious feel, with a deeper pile
carpet and up! branding. Made of
durable thickly-woven velour and
secure stud fixing to prevent
slipping. 1 set = 4 pieces. Designed
for customer fitting.
• Standard
% Not available
& Optional
$ Selected
♥ Liked

1

e-up! electric motor 82ps 5 door
Direct Drive Blue-e-Motion

♥
Your

Liked options (cont)
That were not added to your configuration.

♥ Rubber floor mats - front black

♥ Rubber floor mats - rear black

1

1

♥ winter car care kit
1
£20

£45

£41

These durable and long lasting
rubber floor mats protect the
vehicle interior from dirt and
moisture. They are shaped to fit
with a non slip underside. Easy to
clean. Fastening points prevent
slipping and turning for increased
safety. Designed for customer
fitting.

These durable and long lasting
rubber floor mats protect the
vehicle interior from dirt and
moisture. They are shaped to fit
with a non slip underside. Easy to
clean. Fastening points prevent
slipping and turning for increased
safety. Designed for customer
fitting.

♥ Door sill trim - steel (5-door)

♥ Kayak holder

♥ Rear roof spoiler

1

1

1

£135

£95

£250

An eye-catcher when getting in:
The top-quality stainless steel sill
protectors with the up! lettering
protect the entry area and
customise the appearance of your
vehicle.

Developed specially for
transporting kayaks weighing up to
25kg. It carries 1 kayak
conveniently, safely and securely on
the roof bars, without any sliding or
wobbling.

The Volkswagen Genuine roof edge
spoiler made of especially robust,
impact-resistant plastic which
rounds off the tail end of the up!
and helps to withstand even the
toughest demands. It is primed and
ready for painting in the vehicle
colour. (Gloss Black on Rock up!)
Price excludes painting & fitting.

• Standard
% Not available
& Optional
$ Selected
♥ Liked

1

e-up! electric motor 82ps 5 door
Direct Drive Blue-e-Motion

Contents: Anti-freeze (500 ml), Ice
scraper, De-icer (500 ml), Rubber
care (75 ml)

♥
Your

Liked options (cont)
That were not added to your configuration.

♥ Side skirt set

♥ THIS SIDE up! decorative
film - black

1

♥ Bicycle holder
1

1
£375
The impression of lowered
suspension for your up! Made of
durable and high-quality plastic,
the side skirts are also impactresistant. Both side skirts are
primed and ready for painting in
the vehicle colour. Price excludes
painting amp; fitting.

£85
£153
Completely clear and
unmistakeably up! The 'THIS SIDE
up!' film for the roof leaves no room
for questions. Especially when it
comes to questions of style. A
striking presence, a striking looktypically up!

• Standard
% Not available
& Optional
$ Selected
♥ Liked

1

e-up! electric motor 82ps 5 door
Direct Drive Blue-e-Motion

Keep your bike safe and secure
using this easy to fit bicycle carrier,
made from matt chrome plated
steel. It attaches to the existing
genuine roof bars of your vehicle
and can carry one bicycle safely and
securely. The bicycle holder is CityCrash tested and lockable for extra
peace of mind and what's more you
can still access the boot for added
convenience. Roof rack required,
not included with this item. Fully
fitted.

♥
Your

Liked options (cont)
That were not added to your configuration.

♥ Roof bars (five-door)

♥ Surfboard holder

1

1

£217

£95

Stay equipped when you're on the
road with our City Crash-tested roof
bars. They will provide the base for
items such as a ski and snowboard
holder, a bicycle holder or a useful
roof box. Fully fitted.

The windsurfer holder ensures that
your windsurfer reaches its
destination safely. The surfboard
plus both masts are held firmly in
place by secure fastenings.
Transportation is particularly gentle
thanks to the rubber surfboard
support and special rubber
protection for the metal clips on
the retaining straps. Roof rack
required, not included with this
item. Fully fitted.

• Standard
% Not available
& Optional
$ Selected
♥ Liked

1

e-up! electric motor 82ps 5 door
Direct Drive Blue-e-Motion

♥
Your

Liked technologies
Here are some of the clever technologies you liked that were not added to your configuration. Find out more by following
the links where available.

♥ Bicycle Roof Rack

♥ Rear View Camera

Transport up to two bicycles on
your roof rack. Keep your bikes safe
and secure using this easy to fit
bicycle carrier, made from matt
chrome plated steel.

See behind your car with a camera
in your boot.
https://youtu.be/FU3-mjiF4b0

https://youtu.be/c3ul0poHc4o
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